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ABSTRACT We propose a novel multi-user multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) technique termed
the layered multi-group steered space-time shift keying (LMG-SSTSK) for the downlink of millimeter
wave (mmWave) communications, which combines the concepts of multi-user MIMO, space-time shift
keying, beamforming and orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing to simultaneously convey information
to multiple users. The LMG-SSTSK tackles the propagation challenges of the high-attenuation mmWave
frequencies by sub-dividing the users into multiple groups. The proposed system allows more users to be
served simultaneously in the downlink over the same time- and frequency-resources than a system dispensing
with the proposed grouping technique.

INDEX TERMS MU-MIMO, massive MIMO, millimeter waves, multifunctional antenna array, STSK,
OFDM.

I. INTRODUCTION
The large-scale proliferation of wireless communications
devices across the globe may lead to a 1000-fold increase
in capacity demand over the next decade [1]. The millimetre
wave (mmWave) frequency spectrum has recently been con-
sidered as a complement to the crowded sub-3 GHz frequency
band, since it offers a huge license-free bandwidth (BW) [2].
However, mmWave propagation suffers both from a high
path-loss and from sparse multipath scattering [3].

Multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) techniques have
been proposed in the literature both for improving the sys-
tem’s reliability [4] and for increasing the data rates [5].
Additionally, the Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR) or Signal-
to-interference-Plus-Noise Ratio (SINR) achieved can be
improved by beamforming techniques [6]. Intrinsically amal-
gamating two or more of these compelling MIMO tech-
niques introduces the concept of Multi-Functional Antenna
Arrays (MFAA) [7], such as the Layered Steered Space-
Time Codes (LSSTC) [8] and Space-Time Shift Key-
ing (STSK) concept [9]. For instance, STSK is capable of
striking a trade-off between the attainable multiplexing and

diversity gains. MFAAs are capable of simultaneously glean-
ing the above-mentioned three main MIMO advantages
detailed in [7], and the family of mmWave systems more cru-
cially depends on combining these techniques for overcoming
their unfavourable propagation characteristics.

Extensive research efforts have been dedicated to
single-user mmWave scenarios [10], [11], but recently
the community’s attention has been shifted towards
MU-MIMO systems [12], [13]. Hence in this paper, we
introduce a new multi-user system concept conceived for the
mmWave frequency band. The novel contributions presented
in this paper are as follows:
• We introduce the concept of MU MFAA systems
in the downlink of our novel Layered Multi-Group
Steered Space-Time Shift Keying (LMG-SSTSK) scheme,
which is specifically designed for achieving mul-
tiplexing, diversity and hybrid beamforming gains.
Our SSTSK concept is a novel multi-user extension
of the STSK scheme, where multiple users sharing
the same time-and frequency-resources communicate
simultaneously.
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• We present the novel idea of grouping users and par-
titioning the transmit antennas into layers, where each
antenna layer serves a specific group of users. The
separation between user groups occurs naturally due to
the high attenuation experienced at mmWaves, which is
further imposed by highly directional analogue beam-
forming (ABF). A specific group of multiple users is
defined as the set of users who are 1) sufficiently close
to each other, so that they fall within the focus of a
specific transmitted beam and 2) yet they are sufficiently
separated so that they can experience independently fad-
ing channels. Partitioning the users into groups and the
transmit antennas (TAs) into layers facilitates transmis-
sion to a higher number of users compared to a single-
layer system having the same number of TAs.

• The system also involves digital transmit precoding,
where the Multi-User Interference (MUI) of each
group’s users is cancelled at the transmitter with the
aid of digital MU-MIMO transmit precoding (TPC).
Furthermore, linear TPC is employed in order to sup-
port the above-mentioned digital beamforming and/or to
reduce the receiver’s complexity, which can be combined
with ABF into a hybrid beamforming regime.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II we
present the novel concept of our LMG-SSTSK system. Then
in Section III we provide simulation results for characterising
the proposed LMG-SSTSK system. Finally, we conclude
in Section IV.

II. SYSTEM DESIGN
In this section we introduce the LMG-SSTSK system
designed for the downlink (DL) of mmWave communi-
cations, where we further develop the concept of STSK
for the sake of achieving both diversity and multiplex-
ing gains. MIMO techniques are eminently suitable for
mmWaves [11], [14], [15], for the sake of mitigating their
attenuation and sparse multipath profile [2], [10]. These
constraints make beamforming a key enabling technology
for mmWave systems [16], in order to mitigate their high
attenuation and to reduce the interference among the users
in MU-MIMO scenarios.

Again, the above concept ofMFAA is adopted to operate at
mmWave frequencies for three main reasons. Firstly, to mit-
igate the high attenuation of the channel by a beamforming
gain. Secondly, at say 60 GHz or a wavelength of 0.5 cm we
can accommodate a large number of antennas in a relatively
small space at the transmitter (Tx) and receiver (Rx). Hence,
the degrees of freedom in the system are increased, therefore
achieving higher multiplexing gains. Lastly, provided that the
antenna elements (AE) can be sufficiently separated at the
transmitter and receiver, for achieving their independent fad-
ing, MIMO techniques are capable of achieving a beneficial
diversity gain. Our design combines STSKwith beamforming
at mmWave frequencies, hence it is capable of combining
multiplexing, diversity and beamforming techniques, whilst

FIGURE 1. A mmWave downlink system having a maximum range of
200 m. Angularly close users form a single user group and are served
by a specific transmit antenna layer. As a benefit of the sufficiently high
angular separation of all user groups, no interference occurs amongst
them.

striking a trade-off between the first two techniques and
having the ability to overcome the high attenuation with the
aid of a directional beamforming gain.

Given that at mmWaves a large number of compact yet
high-gain antenna arrays can be employed [17], narrow direc-
tional beams can be utilized for suppressing the interfer-
ence between the angularly separated1 users [18], whilst
MU-MIMO techniques can be applied to angularly close2

users that fall within the same transmitted beam, as shown
in Figure 1. This in fact is one of the main advantages of
mmWaves, where a base station serving a specific user does
not interfere with another angularly separated user. However,
there is another challenge, since the BS cannot readily com-
municate with both angularly separated users at the same
instant, even if they roam within the same BS’s transmission
range, since a narrow transmitted beam cannot reach both
users at the same time. Hence, partitioning all users into
groups is an efficient technique of increasing the number
of users that are being served simultaneously, as shown in
Figure 1. Explicitly, the system users are divided into three
groups, so that the transmitter can communicate with all
groups using its layered structure. Furthermore, partitioning
the antenna arrays at the transmitter into multiple layers of
antenna arrays is an efficient technique of simultaneously
serving all angularly separated user groups, where each
antenna layer is configured to communicate with all users
within the same user group. This introduces the concept of
Multiple Groups (MGs) of multiple users.

The proposed system, which is referred to as Layered
Multi-Group Steered STSK (LMG-SSTSK), chooses multi-
ple STSK encoders combined with Orthogonal Frequency-
Division Multiplexing (OFDM) for communicating with
multiple user groups over mmWaves. Specifically, OFDM

1Angularly separated users are users located at sufficiently different angles
so the transmitted signal does not reach both simultaneously.

2Angularly close users are users located close enough so they fall within
the same transmit beam.
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is employed in order to overcome the frequency selectivity
of the wideband mmWave channel. Furthermore, a group of
users can be defined as the set of users, who are sufficiently
separated so that they can experience independent fading
channels, which can be achieved at a mere few centimetres
separation at mmWaves, with the aid of MU-MIMO transmit
precoding (TPC) techniques. Users in one group should be
angularly close enough so they fall within the same transmit-
ted beam of their assigned transmit antenna layer. The trans-
mitter may then focus the beams of each antenna array layer
towards a different user group by employing ABF techniques
with the aid of phase shifters and power amplifiers. On the
other hand, the users of each group may additionally perform
ABF with the aid of their multiple antenna arrays by focusing
their receive beams towards the best receive direction.

When the user groups are spaced far enough in order to
achieve zero Multi-Group Interference (MGI),3 the trans-
mitter may communicate with all the user groups with the
aid of carefully assigned antenna arrays in a MU-MIMO
pattern. The MG system is capable of activating up to two
TPC stages prior to transmission: the first stage carries out
MU-TPC to cancel the DL co-channel interference imposed
on each user group, while the second optional stage elimi-
nates the effect of the DL channel at each UT with the aid
of linear DL TPCs to eliminate the effects of the channel at
the receiver, which reduces the receiver’s design complexity
and computational complexity. Furthermore, when all the
system’s users are angularly close, the system scales down to
a single-layer MU-SSTSK.

Symbols used here are as follows: NG is the number of
user groups, Nu denotes the total number of users, Ng,u is
the number of users per group, N t

c,g is the number of Tx RF
chains, Xg,nu represents the STSK codeword of the nu-th user
in the g-th group, W t

BB,g,nu is the baseband precoding (BBP)
matix, Dg,nu is the codeword after applying BBP, W t

MU the
MU-TPC matrix, Pg,nu denotes the multiplexed codeword of
all users in all groups after applying MU-TPC, Fg,Ti is the
OFDM group frame, FTi is the OFDM super-frame, W t

RF,Ti
the analogue beamforming TPC matrix, Ĥg,nu represents the
channel between the Tx and the user, rg,nu,Ti,nr is time domain
received signal at the user, nt is the Tx antenna index,W r

BB,g,nu
denotes the Rx baseband combining,W r

g,nu,RF is the Rx ana-
logue beamforming matrix and R̄g,nu is the frequency domain
received signal after baseband combining.

A. TRANSMITTER
Consider the downlink of the LMG-SSTSK system shown
in Figure 2 combined with OFDM.4 The BS communicates
with Nu users divided into NG groups as {G1, G2, . . .GNG}.
The transmitter is equipped with N t

c RF chain front
ends partitioned into NG layers with a total of Nt AEs.

3MGI defines the level of interference between two user groups.
4The LMG-SSTSK combined with OFDM is also termed as

LMG-SSTSK, since the system considered in this work is only employed
with OFDM so there is no need to differentiate it with a non-OFDM system.

FIGURE 2. LMG-SSTSK transmitter block diagram.

Each g-th transmit antenna layer is formed of N t
c,g RF chain

front ends, where N t
c =

∑NG
g=1 N

t
c,g. The g-th user group con-

tains Ng,u users located in the focus of the same transmitted
beam, where Nu =

∑NG
g=1 Ng,u.

The LMG-SSTSK transmitter consists of Nu STSK
encoders assigned by the group mapper of Figure 2 to
serve all users in all NG groups. Each STSK encoder
generates a space-time codeword by spreading B =

log2(MCMQ) bits over T time slots and M spaces,5 where
Mc defines the Mc-PSK/QAM constellation and MQ denotes
the number of dispersion matrices. The LMG-SSTSK code-
word is transmitted through an OFDM super-frame 6 over
1, . . . ,Ti, . . . ,T time slots. This system is referred to here as
LMG-SSTSK(N t

c ,M , N , T , MQ, Mc).
Assuming that all the Nu users of Figure 2 are grouped

into NG groups and all the input STSK encoders and antenna
layers are assigned to their corresponding group, the STSK
encoder of the g-th group and nu-th user generates Nsc STSK
codewords to be transmitted over Nsc sub-carriers and T time
slots, where each codeword Xg,nu (nsc) ∈ CM×T is defined as:

Xg,nu (nsc) = Aq,g,nu (nsc) xg,nu (nsc), (1)

= [Xg,nu,1(nsc), . . . ,Xg,nu,T (nsc)], (2)

where nsc = 1, 2, . . . , Nsc, the matrix Aq,g,nu (nsc)∈ CM×T

is the dispersion matrix selected from the set {Aq}
MQ
q=1,

while xg,nu is a single Mc-PSK/QAM modulated symbol and
Xg,nu,Ti (nsc) ∈ CM×1 is the Ti-th STSK time slot of the
Xg,nu (nsc) codeword.

The BBP is represented by the W t
BB,g,nu (nsc) ∈ CM×M

matrix, which is then applied to each of the generated STSK
codewords to produce the precoded STSK block, as shown
in Figure 2. It is termed as the second-stage TPC, because its

5The number of spaces in the STSK encoders is equivalent to the number
of antennas in the simplified STSK scheme of [9].

6A super-frame here represents the combination of all OFDM symbols
transmitted from all antenna layers intended to all users in all groups.
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coefficients are extracted after the MU-TPC. The precoded
codeword can be expressed as:

Dg,nu (nsc) = W t
BB,g,nu (nsc)Xg,nu (nsc) ∈ CM×T , (3)

where the column representation of Dg,nu (nsc) can be
defined as

Dg,nu (nsc) = [Dg,nu,1(nsc), . . . ,Dg,nu,T (nsc)]. (4)

Furthermore, in order to suppress the interference between
users in the same group, the MU-TPC is employed here and
it is based on the block diagonalization (BD) technique [19].
In MU-TPC, the precoded codeword Dg,nu (nsc) intended for
the nu-th user in the g-th group at the nsc-th sub-carrier is
multiplied by an N t

c,g × M MU-TPC matrix W t
MU ,g,nu (nsc)

generated by the MU-TPC component of Figure 2, where
given that N t

c,g antenna arrays are assigned for transmission
to user group g, the MU-precoded codeword is expressed as

Pg,nu (nsc) = W t
MU ,g,nu (nsc)Dg,nu (nsc), (5)

where all the Ng,u multiplexed symbols of all the
g-th group’s STSK encoders Pg,nu (nsc) of the same
sub-carrier are summed as:

Pg(nsc) =
Ng,u∑
nu=1

Pg,nu (nsc), (6)

and the corresponding symbol at the nsc-th sub-carrier after
applying MU-TPC can be expressed as

P(nsc) = W t
MU (nsc)D(nsc) =



P1(nsc)
...

Pg(nsc)
...

PG(nsc)

, (7)

where W t
MU (nsc) and D(nsc) are the corresponding MU-TPC

matrix and the precoded codewords of all users in all groups,
respectively.

Afterward, the Nsc symbols are fed into a space-time
mapper in order to produce T × N t

c OFDM super-frames,
where every super-frame holding NG frames is transmitted
simultaneously from the N t

c antenna arrays over T time slots,
as shown in Figure 3(a). Note that N t

c,g should be higher than
M , i.e. N t

c,g > M . The ST mapper maps the input codewords
to the Nsc orthogonal sub-carriers. A frame collected during
the Ti-th time slot is defined as:

Fg,Ti = [P̄g,Ti (0), . . . , P̄g,Ti (Nsc − 1)] ∈ CN t
c,g×Nsc , (8)

where P̄g,Ti (nsc) ∈ CN t
c,g×1 is the Ti-th column of the

nsc-th multiplexed codeword Pg(nsc) of the g-th group frame,
as shown in Figure 3(a). Hence, the super-frame at the trans-
mit at time slot Ti is defined as

FTi =

 P̄1,Ti (0) . . . P̄1,Ti (Nsc − 1)
...

. . .
...

P̄NG,Ti (0) . . . P̄NG,Ti (Nsc − 1)

 ∈ CN t
c×Nsc .

(9)

FIGURE 3. (a) The Ti -th time slot OFDM multiplexed frame allocated for
the g-th group to be transmitted over the g-th antenna array layer with
N t

c,g antenna arrays. (b) The Ti -th OFDM super-frame containing
NG frames.

Moreover, Figure 3(a) shows the g-th frame in the super-
frame prior to OFDMmodulation. This frame is intended for
the g-th group and it contains the multiplexed precoded code-
words destined to its corresponding users. The sub-frame,
represented by a single row of FTi , transmitted over the g-th
antenna array layer is defined as P̄g,nt ,Ti [nsc], where P̄g,Ti (nsc)
can be expressed as

P̄g,Ti [nsc] = [ P̄g,1,Ti [nsc], . . . , P̄g,N t
g,c,Ti [nsc] ]

T . (10)

Each g-th frame Fg,Ti of the super-frame is fed into its cor-
responding N t

c,g OFDM modulators in the g-th antenna array
layer, where each sub-frame consists of an Nsc symbols and
can be expressed as {P̄g,nt ,Ti (nsc)}

Nsc−1
nsc=0

. Hence, the modu-
lated OFDM symbol array can be expressed as p̄g,nt ,Ti [nsc] =√
Nsc · IDFT

{
P̄g,nt ,Ti (nsc)

}
, where the super-frame is formed

after adding the CP of length Ncp at the head of all NG OFDM
symbols.

OFDM modulation is applied to the Ti-th super-frame in
order to form the super-frame shown in Figure 3(b), which
contains all codewords intended for all users in all groups.
The post IDFT-OFDM super-frame is shown in Figure 3(b),
where the g-th transmit antenna layer containingN t

c,g antenna
arrays transmits a multi-user OFDM-STSK frame intended
for all users in the g-th user group, i.e.N t

c =
∑NG

g=1 N
t
c,g. Each

RF chain is connected to a set of N t
AA antenna array elements

invoked for performing ABF with the aid of phase shifters
and power amplifiers prior to transmission. The number of
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arrays in the g-th transmit antenna array layer should be
higher than or equal to the sum of all receive antenna arrays
for all users in the g-th group, in conjunction with N t

c,g ≥∑Ng,u
nu=1

N r
c,nu , where N

r
c,nu is the number of RF chains of the

rnu -th user in the g-th group. The number of antenna arrays
of all users is assumed to be identical in all groups, although
it is straightforward to generalise the work to any number of
users in the different groups.

Finally, RF beamforming is applied at the very end of each
RF chain with the aid of phase shifters and power amplifiers.
Given that the output of all the N t

c ODFM modulators at the
logical time index nsc is represented by

{
p̂cp,Ti [nsc]

}Nsc−1
nsc=−Ncp

,
the symbol transmitted at the time index nsc can be expressed,
without loss of generality, as

sTi [nsc] = W t
RF,Ti [nsc] p̂cp,Ti [nsc], (11)

where W t
RF,Ti [nsc] ∈ CNt×N t

c is the ABF matrix, which
steers each antenna layer to its intended user group, where the
g-th antenna layer applies ABF in the direction of the g user
group and the (g+1)-st antenna array applies its ABFweights
towards the (g+ 1)-st user group and so on.

B. USER GROUPING
The most recent efforts on user grouping [12], [13], and [20]
exploit the second-order statistics of the channel in order
to form user groups. The second-order statistics considered
depend on the users’ channel covariance matrices. Due to
the short wavelengths of the mmWave signal, a large num-
ber of antennas may be employed with a compact space
to enhance the directivity of the antenna arrays by forming
narrow beams. A group of multiple users served by a single
base station should be located close enough to fall within the
scope of the same transmitted beam.

Local scatterers would to a degree scatter the transmit-
ted signal [2]. For example, in outdoor wireless systems,
high rise buildings and landscape structures, may scatter the
transmitted signal destined for a specific area [21]. Hence,
the users falling within the same geographical area of the
incident multipath components would receive a composite
signal containing multiplexed data stream for each one of
them. The angles of departure and arrivals are considered to
be indistinguishable at all receivers, hence the ABF applied
at the transmitter is identical for the angularly close users.
However, the users should be located far enough so they
may experience independent fading. A similar approach was
advocated in [12] and [13], where a group was identified as
a set of users sharing the second-order statistics, while their
instantaneous fading characteristics were assumed to be inde-
pendent. Furthermore, the angularly close users would apply
nearly the same receive ABF weights to the incoming signal,
since the directions of the received multipath components are
nearly the same at all users.

In this paper, the users are assumed to be grouped into
NG groups, where each group is isolated from the other by
the high attenuation of mmWave frequencies. Users within

FIGURE 4. Multiple groups belong to multiple transmission sectors.

the same group are angularly close enough to fall within the
same transmitted beam, and at the same time they are far
enough to experience independent fading. At mmWaves, both
conditions may be satisfied, since the directional transmit
antennas may be focused with the aid of ABF toward a
specific area and as little as 5λ spacing between two users
is sufficient for the users to experience independent fading
channels, which translates to a minimum distance of 10 cm
at 28 GHz and 5 cm at 60 GHz.

In addition to the high antenna directionality, the high
path loss experienced at mmWaves would further assist us
in separating the groups. For example, the two user groups
G1 and G3 experience zero group interference in Figure 4.
When the transmitter beam is focused toward a specific area,
the receivers that are far from each other cannot capture
the incoming signal due to the associated high attenuations.
In LMG-SSTSK, the users are divided into groups based
on the sub-sector they belong to, where the sub-sectors are
portrayed in Figure 4, and all the users located in the same
sector are considered to form a group.

To avoid any inter-group interference, the transmitter does
not communicate with two adjacent sectors simultaneously
over the same time and/or frequency slot. Conversely, when
time-domain multiple group access is considered, the trans-
mit antenna array layers communicate with two angularly
separated groups within a specific time slot and with their
neighbouring groups in another time slot, we refer to this
resource-sharing as the Group-TDMA regime. For instance,
consider the 6 groups seen in Figure 4. The Figure illus-
trates the overlapping between the adjacent groups G1&G2,
G2&G3, G3&G4, G4&G5 and G5&G6, which may lead to
inter-group interference. Hence, to avoid this inter-group
interference, the transmitter antenna array layers are assigned
to cover G1, G3 and G5 during even time slot, as well as
G2, G4 and G6 during odd time slots. The user group-based
transmission time slot here should not be confused with the
1, . . . ,T time slots of the STSK codewords.
However, when frequency domain multiple group

access is considered, a similar approach to that of the
MU scheme proposed in [22] may be extended to the
multiple group level rather than applying it to multiple users.
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The approach of [22] follows the Long Term Evolution
Advanced (LTE-Advanced) standard [23], where the Orthog-
onal Frequency-Division Multiple-Access (OFDMA) con-
cept is adopted for the downlink. Hence, two neighbouring
user groups may be served simultaneously by occupying
different groups of sub-carriers.

The grouping technique advocated would improve the
efficiency of the system by allowing the base station to
communicate with more users at any instant than a single-
group system.7 AtmmWaves, users should be angularly close
enough to be able to receive the same transmitted beam, hence
dividing the transmit antenna arrays into layers to simulta-
neously serve multiple user groups would be an effective
mmWave technique.

C. MILLIMETRE WAVE CHANNEL
The mmWave channel is represented by a clustered multipath
channel model [25], where a cluster is a combination of many
multipath components sharing adjacent space-time charac-
teristics. The channel between a specific transmit antenna
element and a single receive antenna element of the nu-th user
in the g-th group can be characterized by a double-directional
impulse response of the amalgamate multipath components
as [21], [26]

hg,nu,nr ,nt (t, τ, θ, ϕ) =
Ncl∑
nc=1

Np(nc)∑
np=1

αnc,np

× δ(θ − θ̄Rxnc − θ
Rx
nc,np )

× δ(θ − θ̄Txnc − θ
Tx
nc,np )

× δ(t − τnc − τnc,np ), (12)

where αnc,np is the complex gain of the np-th multipath
component in the nc-th cluster. Both (θTxnc,np , θ

Rx
nc,np ) charac-

terize the (transmit, receive) angle-of-departure (AoD) and
angle-of-arrival (AoA), respectively, and (θ̄Txnc , θ̄

Rx
nc ) are the

(transmit, receive) mean cluster angles of the AoD and AoA.
The parameter τnc,np denotes the delay of the np-th multipath
component in the nc-th cluster and τnc is the nc-th cluster
delay.

Given that each receiver is equipped with Nr,g,nu receive
antenna elements, the

(
Nt × Nr,g,nu

)
discrete-time CIR of the

mmWave MIMO channel between the base station and the
nu-th user in the g-th group Ĥg,nu [nsc] ∈ CNr,g,nu×Nt may be
represented as

Ĥg,nu [nsc] =
N̄p−1∑
np=0

Ĥg,nu,np [np]δ[nsc − np], (13)

where N̄p =
∑Ncl

nc=1
∑Np(nc)

np=1
1 is the total number ofmultipath

components in all channel clusters and Ĥg,nu,np ∈ CNr,g,nu×Nt

is the CIR of np-th path, whose entries are denoted by
hg,nu,nr ,nt [np] in order to represent the np-th path between the

7A single-group system communicates with all users simultaneously as a
single group [24].

FIGURE 5. LMG-SSTSK receiver block diagram.

nt -th transmit antenna of the g-th antenna arrays layer and
the nr -th receive antenna at the nu-th user in the g-th user
group. Furthermore, the channel between the ng-th antenna
layer and the g-th group is null when ng 6= g, since the
two groups are well separated, so that the Signal-to-Group-
Interference-Plus-Noise Ratio (SGINR 8) is high enough for
ensuring that no interference arrives from the other users.
However, for later analysis, the channel Ĥg,nu [nsc] including
the effect of the antenna arrays assigned for other groups will
be considered.

D. RECEIVER
The receiver block diagram is shown in Figure 5. The signal
received by the nr -th antenna element of the nu-th user in the
g-th group at the Ti-th time slot is:

rg,nu,Ti,nr [nsc] =
Nt∑
nt=1

N̄p−1∑
np=0

hg,nu,nr ,nt [np]~ sTi,nt [nsc − np]

+ vTi,nr [nsc], (14)

where sTi,nt [nsc] is the corresponding OFDM symbol trans-
mitted from the nt -th antenna element of sTi [nsc] defined
in (11) and ~ is the circular convolution operator. ABF is
applied at the receiver by directing its receiver beam towards
the best receive direction with the aid of power amplifiers
and phase shifters. After applying receive beamforming, the
signal received at the corresponding users at the nsc time
index can be expressed as:

řg,nu,Ti,cp[nsc] = W r
RF,g,nu [nsc] rg,nu,nr [nsc], (15)

where W r
RF,g,nu [n] ∈ CN r

c×Nr is the ABF matrix of the
aforementioned user.

After passing through the RF chains shown in Figure 5, the
OFDM demodulators output the detected frequency domain
symbol, which is fed into a space-time demapper. After
receiving all the T time slots OFDM symbols, the demapper
is used to reconstruct the received multiplexed symbols at the
nsc-th sub-carrier. The ST demapper takes the nsc-th received
vector Řg,nu,Ti [nsc], which is the frequency domain represen-
tation of řg,nu,Ti,cp[nsc] after removing the CP by the OFDM

8The SGINR determines the level of interference between user groups.
When the inter-group interference is zero, its value is equal to the SNR.
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demodulators, and constructs the received STSK codewords.
Then all received codewords are fed into a baseband com-
biner, represented by the corresponding sub-carrier’s base-
band combining matrix W r

BB,g,nu (nsc). Each of the received
symbols contains the information intended for all users in
the same group, however the MU-TPC suppresses all the
intra-groupMUI, while the analogue beamforming rejects the
other groups’ MGI. The symbol at the output of the baseband
combiner of the nsc-th sub-carrier can be expressed as:

W r
BB,g,nu (nsc)Řg,nu (nsc) = {W

r
BB,g,nu (nsc)W

r
RF,g,nu (nsc)

.Ĥg,nu (nsc)W
t
RF (nsc)P(nsc)}

+V (nsc). (16)

For simplicity, the sub-carrier index nsc is omitted in the
following, hence the above equation is simplified to,

R̄g,nu = W r
RF,g,nu Řg,nu (17)

= W r
BB,g,nuW

r
RF,g,nuĤg,nuW

t
RF P+ V̂ , (18)

where Řg,nu (nsc) ∈ CN r
c×T is the codeword demapped from

the received vectors at the sub-carrier nsc at the nu-th user
in the g-th group after T time slots, Ĥg,nu (nsc) ∈ CNg,rnu×Nt

is the frequency domain representation of Ĥg,nu [nsc] at the
nsc-th sub-carrier, W r

BB,g,nu (nsc) ∈ CK×N r
c,nu is the baseband

receiver combing matrix at the corresponding user, with K
being the received vector’s length. The value of K considered
here is N r

c,nu , and V̂ (nsc) ∈ CN r
c,nu×T is the frequency domain

noise vector.
Then, after applying the ABF, the RF channel at the nu-th

user in the g-th group can be replaced by the effective channel
defined as

Hnu = W r
RF,g,nuĤg,nuW

t
RF , (19)

where Hnu ∈ CN r
c,nu×N

t
c , hence we have R̄g,nu =

W r
BB,g,nu Hnu P+ V̂ .
As stated earlier, the MGI is zero, which means that the

effect of the interfering symbols intended for users in other
groups is eliminated. Hence, the effective channel at the cor-
responding user is Hg,nu ∈ CN r

c,nu×N
t
c,g , which is the channel

after applying beamforming between the g-th antenna array
layer at the transmitter of sizeN t

c,g and the nu-th user’s receive
antenna array in the g-th group. In LMG-SSTSK, its value is
known at the BS. Then, the received signal can be expressed
as

R̄g,nu = W r
BB,g,nu Hg,nuW

t
MU ,g,nu Dg,nu

+W r
BB,g,nu

Ng,nu∑
k 6=nu

{
Hg,nuW

t
MU ,g,kDg,k

}

+W r
BB,g,nu

NG∑
ng 6=g

Nng,nu∑
k=1

{
Hng,nuW

t
MU ,g,kDng,k

}
+ V̂ , (20)

where the intra-group MUI of the users within the same
group is suppressed with the aid of MU-TPC. The
BD technique [19] is adopted in this paper although
any TPC technique can be applied. Then we have
W r
BB,g,nu

∑Ng,nu
k 6=nu

{
Hg,nuW

t
MU ,g,kDg,k

}
≈ 0, and the MGI

interference is suppressed with the aid of the user group-
ing and ABF, where our user grouping technique has
already grouped the users by ensuring that their MGI is
zero and the ABF further focused the transmitted sig-
nal towards the intended user group only, hence we have
W r
BB,g,nu

∑NG
ng 6=g

∑Nng,nu
k=1

{
Hng,nuW

t
MU ,g,kDng,k

}
≈ 0, which

implies that

R̄g,nu = W r
BB,g,nu Hg,nuW

t
MU ,g,nu Dg,nu + V̂ , (21)

and

R̄g,nu = W r
BB,g,nu Zg,nu Dg,nu + V̂ , (22)

where Zg,nu is the effective channel defined as Zg,nu =
Hg,nuW

t
g,MU ,nu . Then

R̄g,nu = W r
BB,g,nu Zg,nu W

t
BB,g,nu Xg,nu + V̂ . (23)

Now, the Nsc received STSK codewords are fed into the
user’s STSK decoder shown in Figure 5, which decodes the
received codewords in order to regenerate the transmitted bits.
Furthermore, in order to view the system as an extended SM
system for each nsc received codeword, the (KT × 1) received
symbol of the equivalent SM can expressed scheme after
performing the vectorization operation as:

R̄g,nu = Hg,nu,nsc · χ · x̃g,nu,nsc + ṽnsc , (24)

where χ = [vec(A1), . . . , vec(AMQ )] is the equiva-
lent CKT×NQ dispersion matrix, Hg,nu,nsc = I ⊗ H̆nu
is the equivalent

(
N r
c,nuT

)
×

(
N t
g,cT

)
channel matrix of

H̆nu = [W r
BB,g,nu Zg,nu W

t
BB,g,nu ] ∈ CN r

c,nu×N
t
g,c over T

time slots, x̃g,nu,nsc is the corresponding nu-th user’s equiv-
alent dispersion matrix selection vector given by x̃g,nu,nsc =
[0, . . . , 0︸ ︷︷ ︸

q−l

, xg,nu (nsc), 0, . . . , 0︸ ︷︷ ︸
MQ−q

] and ṽnsc = vec
{
V̂
}
∈

CKT×1 is the equivalent vectorized noise.
The Maximum Likelihood (ML) detector is applied at the

decoder in order to estimate the received codeword at the
nsc-sub-carrier over T time slots characterized by l̂, which
is the estimate of the l-th modulated PSK/QAM symbol and
by q̂, which denotes the estimate of the q-th transmitted
dispersion matrix, and it is given by

< l̂, q̂ >= arg min
i,j
‖ R̄g,nu − (Hg,nu,nsc .χ )j.xi ‖

2, (25)

where the symbol xi is the i-th symbol of the Mc symbol
constellations and (Hg,nu,nsc .χ )j is the j-th column of the
product matrix (Hnu,nsc .χ )j.
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E. DIVERSITY ORDER
When BD is employed for MU-TPC, the diversity order of
the LMG-SSTSK system can be enhanced, provided that the
number of transmit antenna arrays per group is higher than
the total number of antenna arrays in the corresponding user
group. The diversity order achieved at the nu-th user can be
expressed as

DMG = (N t
g,c − R̃BD,g,nu )×min(M , T ), (26)

where R̃BD,nu ≤
∑Ng,nu

k 6=nu N
rk
g,c. When the channel’s correlation

is zero, then R̃BD,nu reaches its maximum and the diversity
order becomes

DMG = (N t
g,c −

Ng,nu∑
k 6=nu

N rk
g,c)×min(M , T ). (27)

The minimum diversity order is achieved, when the total
number of antenna arrays in the user group is equal to
the corresponding total number of transmit antenna arrays,
e.g. N t

g,c =
∑Ng,nu

k=1 N rk
g,c. The diversity order is then

reduced to that of a single-user STSK system [9] associ-
ated with (N t

g,c − R̃BD,nu ) = M = N rk
g,c, hence we have

min(DMG) = N rk
g,c ×min(M , T ).

F. SYSTEM THROUGHPUT
The Cyclic Prefix (CP) reduces the throughput of the sys-
tem [22], especially at mmWaves, where the CP is substan-
tially higher compared to the systems operating in lower
frequency bands. According to [27], each STSK codeword
carries log2(MqMc) bits and the achievable throughput per
user is defined as

Rc =
log2(MqMc)(
1+ Ncp

Nsc

) (bit/symbol), (28)

where a large value of Ncp drastically reduces the attainable
throughput. However, due to the large bandwidth available at
each of the mmWave frequency bands, the total bandwidth
can be further divided into a large number of narrowband
sub-channels. For example, assuming a 1 GHz bandwidth
in the 28 GHz frequency band that can be divided into
Nsc = 4096 or Nsc = 8192 sub-bands, which reduces the
effect of a 100-symbol CP. Furthermore, at 60 GHz, the num-
ber of data-bearing sub-carriers may be an order of magnitude
higher than the CP length, hence for Nsc � Ncp (28) can be
written as

[Rc]Ncp
Nsc
≈0
→ log2(MqMc) (bit/symbol). (29)

III. RESULTS
In this section the performance of the LMG-SSTSK system
is evaluated using Monte Carlo simulations.

Consider a single-group based system supporting
K = 4 users, where the transmitter constructs a
single-layer in our LMG-SSTSK system. The BER
performance of this system is shown in Figure 6,

FIGURE 6. BER performance of uncoded LMG-SSTSK(8, 2, 2, 2, 4, 4) for
K = 4 users and Nsc = 32, 64, 128, 2048 and 4096 sub-carriers for
transmission over the mmWave channel. The performance of the basic
single-carrier STSK(2,2,2,4,4) scheme operating without OFDM is shown
in (×).

where the LMG-SSTSK(8, 2, 2, 2, 4, 4) arrangement relying
on QPSK modulation and different number of sub-carriers,
namely on Nsc = 32, 64, 128, 2048, and 4096 sub-carriers,
is evaluated for transmission over the mmWave channel.
Other system configurations, such as the distance, transmit
power, directional antenna gains, receiver configurations and
channel characteristics are shown in Table 1. The curve
characterizing the performance of the basic STSK(2,2,2,4,4)
single-carrier scheme is represented by the (×) marker.

TABLE 1. System Parameters for LMG-SSTSK.

As shown in Figure 6, the performance of the system
communicating over the mmWave channel is dependent
on the number of sub-carriers used. For N sc = 32 and
64 sub-carriers, we encountered an error floor similar to the
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single-user OFDM-STSK system relying on a small num-
ber of sub-carriers in [27]. However, when dividing the
bandwidth into a higher number of sub-channels, such as
Nsc ≥ 128, the system attains a BER of 10−5 at an Eb/N0 of
16 dB. Since by dividing a huge BW, e.g. 500MHz, into small
number of sub-channels, each sub-channel would be wide
enough to introduce ISI. Hence, the total system bandwidth
should be divided into a large number of narrowband sub-
channels in order to overcome the dispersive channel’s ISI.

In the following, we scale-up the system to a multi-layered
LMG-SSTSK system, where the key parameters summa-
rizing the system characteristics used for the Monte Carlo
simulation are listed in Table 1.

In our simulations, a base station equipped with 64 antenna
arrays communicates with K = 20 users at 28 GHz carrier
frequency, each provided with N

rnu
c,g = 2 antenna arrays.

The LMG-SSTSK system divides the total number of K =
20 users into 4 groups, where N t

g,c = 16 antenna arrays per
layer are dedicated to serve each user group. Sub-dividing the
users into groups enables the system to communicate with all
the K = 20 users in the group instead of only with the users
of a single group at a time. The four groups {G1, G2, G3,
G4} have 2, 4, 6 and 8 users, and STSK(2,2,2,4,4) encoders
are used to convey the information to all users.9 Based on
Equation (28), the achievable throughput of the system over
T = 2 time slots is equal to log2(16)(

1+ 100
2048

) = 3.81 bits/symbol.

Initially, the system is simulated under the assump-
tion of having no ABF gain and no second stage
BBP, where the BD is adopted for MU-TPC. Owing
to the fact that the number of components of the
g-th antenna array should be higher than or equal to the total
number of receive antenna arrays in the g-th user group, and
under the constraint of having N

rnu
c,g = M , the simulated

system can handle a maximum of 8 users per group. The
BER performance of this LMG-SSTSK system is shown
in Figure 7. Given that all antenna layers are of the same
dimension, the BER performance is enhanced as the number
of users decreases, i.e. BERG1 > BERG2 > BERG3 >

BERG4 . The BER performance in G1 is equivalent to that of
the STSK(2,2,2,4,4) system [9], since this group is formed of
8 users, which is the maximum number of users per antenna
layer. Furthermore, based on Equation (27), the diversity
order achieved in G1 is DMG = (16− 14)×min(2× 2) = 4,
which is equal to the diversity order of the STSK(2,2,2,4,4)
system in Figure 7. Given the identical antenna layer dimen-
sions, a higher diversity order can be achieved in the specific
user groups accommodating a smaller number of users.
Observe from Equation (27) that the diversity orders of
groups G2, G3 and G4 are 12, 20 and 28, which are equal
to the diversity orders of STSK(2,6,2,4,4), STSK(2,10,2,4,4)
and STSK(2,14,2,4,4), respectively, as seen in Figure 7.

In Figure 8, the BER performance of a single user in
G3 is shown compared to the performance recorded after

9Note that the poposed system can work with any number of users and any
number of antennas while using any STSK configuration.

FIGURE 7. The BER performance of LMG-SSTSK(64, 2, 2, 2, 4, 4) in
conjunction with 64 single-element antenna arrays, sub-divided into four
groups each with 16 single-antenna arrays for transmission over the
28 GHz channel, adopted to serve four groups each with 8,6,4,and 2 users.

FIGURE 8. The BER performance of LMG-SSTSK(64, 2, 2, 2, 4, 4) system
within a single group with Ng,u = 4 users compared to its performance
enhanced by second-stage MMSE precoding and different antenna array
sizes at the transmitter and receiver; e.g. N t

AA = 2, and 4 and N
rnu
AA = 2.

employing second-stage BBP-MMSE precoding and ABF
using different antenna array sizes at the transmitter and
receiver; e.g. N t

AA = 2 and 4 and N
rnu
AA = 2. The system

shows that applying a second stage BBP does not enhance
the attainable BER performance of the system, but it reduces
the computational cost of the ML detector and reduces the
receiver’s design complexity. The BER achievable perfor-
mance may be further enhanced with the aid of ABF by
employing multiple AEs at each of the antenna arrays at both
the transmitter and receivers.

IV. CONCLUSIONS
The OFDM-aided MG-MIMO concept was proposed for
mmWaves systems. This system is capable of enhanc-
ing the MU-MIMO efficiency in terms of the number of
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simultaneously served users when operating at mmWaves.
Owing to their high attenuation, mmWave signals cannot
reach distant users at the same time with the same transmit
beam. Hence, as a solution, all users are divided into groups
and the transmit antenna arrays are divided into array layers
for supporting the user groups. Furthermore, when the num-
ber of users detected in a group is lower than the maximum
number of users, a higer diversity order is achieved with the
aid of the additional antenna arrays.

The proposed system may be used as the basis of multi-
group system, where multiple MIMO techniques may be
combined into layers in order to form the LMG scheme.
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